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State College.
 

 

ee PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

‘Undenominational ; Open to Both
Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings
and Equipments
 

Leaping DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horough course in the Laboratory. o
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory. i :

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation.
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more continued through the entire
course. a
x MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure
and applied.

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course; newbuilding and
equipment.
“0MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &e. :

11. MILITARY SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm ofthe ser-
rice.

Yi. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1866. Fall

Term opens Sept. 9, 1896. Examination for ad-
mission, June 18th and Sept. 8th. For Catalogue
of other information, address.

GEO. W. ATHERTON,LL. D.,
President,

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Eowanb K. RHOADS.  
Shipping and Commission Merchant,

e——NEALER IN—™

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS |

|
|

_ |
fToxns] |

|

~——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 KINDLING WOOD———
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

 

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., July 2, 1897.
  
 

Victoria’s Possessions.
 

Homes Enough to House an Army In, and Income

Enough to Feed One.
 

In the matter of worldly possessions
Queen Victoria is said to be extremely well
off, and certainly she has nothing to com-
plain of so far as regards the quantity and
quality of her residences says the Philadel-
phia ‘‘Times.”” Besides Buckingham and
St. James’ palaces, in London, she has
Hampton court, close by, on the Thames ;
‘Windsor castle, some 20 miles out of Lon-
don ; Frogmore, close to Windsor, and
Balmoral, in the Scottish Highlands, and
Osborne, in the Isle of Wight. The latter
is the most modern of them all. It is
built in the Italian style, with a big tower
at one corner, the windows of which over-
look the Solent, in summer dotted with
the white sails of hundreds of yachts. The
rooms are lofty and spacious. They are
not adapted or intended for official recep-
tions. Oshorne is simply a summer home
for the Queen, and perhaps its chief charm
lies in the beautiful grounds, teeming with
flowers, which in that soft and sunny cli-
mate require no artificial aid.

Hampton court was built by Cardinal
Wolsey and presented by him to Henry
VIII. It has immense gardens, laid outin
prim Dutch style. Though the scene of
great magnificence in the time of the Tu-
dors andthe Stuarts it has never been used
as a residence by Queen Victoria. For al- |
most a century its rooms have been given
up to gentlewomenin needy circumstances.
The grounds and a part of the interior, in-
cluding a fine picture gallery, are opened
to the public on certain days in each week.
The Queen usually stays at Balmoral in |

the late summer and autumn. Like Os-
borne it is a modern building and was

| bought by the Prince Consort in 1852. It
is a castellated affair standing on a plateau
close to the river Dee in Aberdeenshire.
One hundred thousand acres go with the
castle, and of these 30,000 acres are set
apart for a deer forest. But few guests are
invited to Balmoral, and the cabinet min-
ister whose turn it is to be in attendance
on the Queen (and there is always one)
would find it dull were it not for the sport
afforded by the excellent fishing and shoot-
ing.

St. James’ palace is by no means a hand-
some structure. Originally it was a
hospital, until Henry VIII. reconstructed
it and used it as his London abode. It is
a rambling two-storied building of red
brick, now almost black with age and soot,
but rich in tradition. Charles I. slept
there the night before he was executed.
After Whitehall palace was burned in 1697
St. James’ became the regular London
residence of British kings and queens until
1837, when on the accession of Queen Vie-

| toria it was abandoned in favor of Buck-
ingham palace. At present itis divided,
like Hampton court, into suites of apart- |
ment, which are occupied by friends of the
Queen. The large rooms, however, are re- |
tained and used forlevees.

Buckingham palace as it stands at pres-
ent is a regal looking residence. Origin-
ally it was the town house of the Dukes of
Buckingham, but George ITI. bought it as
a palace for Queen Charlotte in the event

{ of her surviving him. The first building
was of brick and stone, but it has been
modernized and added to ; it is now an

| immense stone strueture with an imposing
facade overlooking St. James’ park, and

| beautiful gardens in the rear. The Queen’s

near the PassengerStation. Telephone 1312.
36-18

Medical.

Woes

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
41-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.
 

Tee CATARRH.

HAY FEVER, COLD IN HEAD, ROSE-COLD

DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.

| :
| drawing rooms are always held here, and
| it is also used largely in entertaining royal
| guests from abroad.

Windsor castle, where the Queen spends
a great part of her time, is the most an-
cient of all royal residences. It was the
home of the Saxon kings ten centuries ago,
but the buildings as they stand now were
largely the work of Wm. I. in the eleventh
century. Edward III. also added largely
to it, and in 1824 the interior was modern-
ized and several new buildings added.
In St. George’s chapel are buried manyof
England’s kings and queens, among them
Henry VI, Edward IV., Henry VII.,
Charles I., George III. and William IV.

| The forest of Windsor is over fifty miles
| round, and Windsor park is celebrated the
; world over through the medium of Shakes-
| peare’s plays. Across the Thames from
the castle is Eton, the foremost public
school of England. It is seldom now-a-
days that there are any festivities at the

| castle, except on the occasion of a royal
. wedding.

ELY’S CREAM BALM.

i8 A POSITIVE CURE.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 0c.
by mail. c

ELY BROTHERS, : :
42-12 56 Warren St., New York City

  
 

Prospectus.

1 | | |

 

PTs. 5

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and deseription may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an inventionis |
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest ageney for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co., receive

special notice in the

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of any |
scientific journal, weekly, terms, $3.00 a year: |
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Hand
Book on Patents sent free. Address {

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York City.

  

  

41-49-1y

New Advertisements.

  

 

 

ANTED—AN IDEA—Who can think
of some simple thing to patent? Pro-

tect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., patent attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their §1,800 prize of-
fer. 41.31.
 

esr ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

FIGS AT

SECHLER & CO.  

The salary paid by the British people to
Victoria is $1,925,000 a year. Her homes
—Windsor, Buckingham and Balmoral—
are kept up for her. Grasse is maintained
for her, and the Villa Fabricotti, in Italy.
is hired for her annually. Besides this her
eldest son, the Prince of Wales, gets $200,-
000 a year, out of which he maintains him-

! self only, for Sandringham is granted to
him for a home. The Princess of Wales

| gets $50,000 a year with - which to clothe
| herself.

Of the Queen’s other children the Dow-
ager Empress Frederick of Germany gets

| $40,000 a year. The Duke of Edinburgh,
now practically the King of Saxe-Coburg
Gotha, gets $50,000 annually, besides the
sum received fromhis own kingdom. And
the Princess Christian is paid $30,000 a
year. The Prince, her husband, is the
royal gardener of Kew, and receives $20,-
000 annually for his services. They live
in a cottage connected with the castle, for
which they pay, of course, no rent ; an
appropriation being made to cover the ex-
pense of keeping 10 servants for them.
The Princess Louise receives an equal

(sum paid her husband, the Marquis of
Lorne, for work in the royal art galleries,
where he is ‘‘Lord of the Hangings.” The
Duke of Connaught gets $125,000 a year,

| certain military services being required of
him; and the Princess Beatrice, the Queen's
‘baby,’ is paid $30,000. DTeatrice has a
court duty to perform, her tusk being to
breakfast with her mother every morning
and read the papers to her during the day.

Then there are ever so many other ex-
penditures which must be borne by the
British people for the support of the royal
family. The children of the Prince of
Wales, four in number, each receive $180,-
000 a year, with the exception of the Duch-
ess of Fife, whose husband will not allow
his wife to take a cent of British
money. Then there are ever so many
others that are pensioned. The Duke
of Cambridge, the Queen’s cousin,
gets £60,000 a year; the Duchess of

| Teck (mother of the Duchess of York) gets
| $25,000 a year, and the Duchess of Albany,
widow of one of the Queen’s sons, re-
ceives $30,000 annually.
When one of the Quecen’s children mar-

ries, Parliament grants a dowry of $15,000,
and when a grandchild marries the sum of
$50,000.

gets $250,000 per annum from the Duchy
of Lancaster, and an immense grant from
India. She also receives large money gifts,
as nothing pleases her as well as money.
At the jubilee celebration 10 years ago the
Queen was given £350,000 by ‘‘the women
of England,”” and on her birthday every
spring she gets a big lump from her coun-
tries.

If Victoria dies to-morrow, as it is fear-
ed by some she may in the excitement of
the jubilee, she will leave behind her 65
living descendants—children, grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren—and heirs to
the throne for the best part of a century to
come. Should little Prince Edward, who
was 3 years old last Tuesday, grow up and
marry successfully, he will continue the
line in the next century so faithfully pro-
mulgated in this one.
 

The Masons at Hecla Park.

The first annual outing of the Masons of

Clearfield and Centre counties, that was

held at Hecla park, last Thursday and

Friday, started off so propitiously, that it

will very likely be a permanent feature in

the social events of the Masons of this dis-

trict.

A conservative estimate places the num-

ber who were there at about six-hundred,

quainted with the mysteries of the order
were expected, but notwithstanding the

exclusiveness of the affair some, not exact-

ly acquainted with the ‘‘square,’’ were

there and enjoyed it.

The ardor of the picknickers was dampened

a little, on Thursday afternoon, when sev-

eral heavy storms passed over the park. It

cleared up before dark, however, so that

the pyrotechnic display of masonic em-

blems and other interesting set figures

could be witnessed without discomfort.

Late that night the entire party came

to this place and were quartered at the

various hotels. Friday morning the vis-

itors spent in sight seeing about Belle-

fonte, until 9 o’clock when they returned

to the park and remained there until 2:30,

whena special train took the Philipsburg,

Clearfield, Dubois and Punxsutawney peo-

ple home and those from this place

returned soon after.
 

THE MATTERN REUNION.—Matterns of

everysize and description, big and little,
old and young, from all over che State

aud fron many places out of the State, at-

tended the reunion held in the grove at

Warriorsmark, last Thursday. The meet-

ing was most enjoyable and suceessful.

The morning was devoted to a general

handshaking ; the addresses of welcome ; re-

program several weeks ago.

About 2:30 o’clock in the afternoon with

threatening clouds hovering over the Funk

grove the president of the association call-

the people to order again and Rev. J. W.

Mattern, of Jonestown, invoked the divine

blessing upon the assemblage in a short

prayer, after which Dr. Monroe for the

finance committee made an announcement

stating amount of funds needed, then the

finance committee turned in and made a

canvass for funds. Rev. Harrison Mat-

 
names of the Mattern family association to

serve until the next reunion, as follows,

the same being approved by a unanimous
vote :

President, Rev. John A. Mattern, New-

ton Hamilton.

Vice Presidents, John W. Mattern,

Philipsburg ; Rev. John W. Mattern,

Jonestown, Pa. ; Alexander Mattern,

Uhricksville, Ohio ; Rev. Wm. Hendricks,

Bedford, Pa. ; Wm. A. Mattern, Kane.

Pa. ; Clark Mattern, Scotia, Pa. ; Joan F.

Mattern, Warriorsmark. Pa.

Secretary, C. S. W. Jones, Tyrone.

Cor. Sec. Dr. W. H. Flenner, Tyrone.
Treasurer, A. J. Mattern, Tyrone.

Executive committee, J. H. Mattern,

Warriorsmark ; G. P. G. Mattern, Osceola

Mills ; Robert Mattern, Huntingdon ;

James S. Bobb, Roaring Spring ; D. M.

Thompson, Duncansville ; Collins Mat-

tern, Stormstown ; Peter Marks, Altoona ;

John A. Hiltner, Tyrone.

Historical committee, Dr. W. H. Flen-

ner, Tyrone ; Rev. John W. Mattern,

Jonestown ; Edward Mattern, Pittsburg ;

C. S. W. Jones, Tyrone ; Rev. J. A. Mat-
tern, Newton Hamilton.

 
short address, but it was a good one. He

| liked family reunions which were compara-

| tively unknown until within a fewyears.
| In their broad sense as in the one of to-day

| theyespecially are helpful to society. In-

timate family relations make good neigh-
| borship. Good neighborship makes good

 
| will toward each other, and good will wid- |

| ens out into broad charity and noble and

| true social relations. Good sense, which

| embodies the art of silence, is necessary to
| good neighhorship, and good taste belongs

| to it also. Education is essential to

| good neighborship, speaking in a general

| sense, whether it is secured in the school
| or by wide reading of good and useful

| books. Dr. Vincent’s address was well re- |
ceived, and it merited the favorable com-

| ment that followed. He was tendered a

| rising vote of thanks for his presence and
| for his helpful remarks.

| After the address was concluded the long

| metre doxology was sung and Rev. Irvin

| Hendricks, of Bedford, pronounced the

| benediction, which ended the formal exer- !
| cises of the second reunion of the Mattern

family in America. Bishop Vincent de-

livered his address ‘“Tom and his Teacher,’

in the Warriorsmark M. E.'church in the

evening, for the benefit of that church. It

was a treat to the audience in the fullest

sense of the term.

In addition to these trifles, the Queen |

including the families and masonic guests |

from out side the district. It was a striet- |

ly private picnic and none but those ac- |

sponses ; music ; ete., as printed on the |

tern, of Stormstown, presented a list of |

After the election of officers Bishop Vin- |
cent was introduced. Dr. Vincent made a |

   

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

 

MODEL 42, 26-inch wheels,

(COLUMBIA BICYCLES

| 1897 Models, 5 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard
i of the World, have no equal, $100.

 

i ——1896 COLUMBIA S——

| MODELS 40, 41 and 44, known everywhere and have no
i superior except the 1897 Columbia - - :

 

HARTFORD BICYCLES

9 3 o
r

hi

 

 

 

Columbia eatalogue free,

Sales Room and Repair Shop

Crider’s Exchange.
42-11-3m  

Patterns 7 and 8 reduced from $75 to $60

Patlerns 9 © 79

Equalto any bicycles made except Columbias.
We ask experts to examine them piece by piece.

——OTHER HARTFORDS, $50. $45, $40.——

SOME SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.

Riding School 3rd Floor Centre County Bank Building.

A. L. SHEFFER,

$60 * S29

PURCHASE}

 

'AUGHT FREE.
 

 

Allegheny St.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

     

The Mattern Family.
 

| The Ancestral Tree Whose Branches Were Repre-

sented at the Reunion.

The origin of the Mattern family is not
certainly known, though the name is Ger-
man and was formerly written Matthern.
Without doubt Germany or Switzerland
contributed the parent stock. The earliest
authentic record is that of the marriage of
George Matter Mattern to Catharine Schup-
pin, in Berks county, Pennsylvania, in
March 1764, this marriage being recorded
iu an old German bible nowin possession
of Hon. John W. Mattern. of Huntingdon.
From careful research it appears that

George Mattern and at least two brothers
were residents of Berks county about the
year 1761. One of these brothers was John
Jacob, who moved to Northumberland
county, now Snyder, and died there, being
buried at Middleburg. The other brother
was Peter, who settled in 'Schuylkill
county, and of whose descendants there
seems to be no data, except of one, Dr.
Wm. K. Mattern, of Philadelphia, who
died since the last reunion. The descend-
ants of John Jacob reside mostly in Snyder
and Mifflin counties.
The present reunion, as was the last a

years ago, was composed almost entirely of
| the descendants of George Mattern, who
| came to Huntingdon county perhaps about
| 1780, and settled upon the banks of Spruce
Creek upon the place now known as the
Wigton and Ingram properties. After-
wards he moved to the adjoining farm,
knownas ‘‘Mansion place’” where he lived
until his death in 1808, and which is still
owned by his grandson, George W. Mat-
tern, father of A. J. Mattern and Mrs. Dr.
W. H. Flenner, of Tyrone.
To George W. Mattern was born ten

children, George, Johann, Adam, John,
Jacob, Abraham, David, Catharine and
Andrew. Most of these raised large fami-
lies and contributed large numbers to the
Mattern clan. The children of George
numbered eight ; Jacob who was three
times married was the father of sixteen
children, and to David were born nine
children. Most of the Matterns at the
reunion, as well as the one held at
Warriorsmark on the 13th of June, 1896,
are descendants of these three branches.
Four generations of the family were repre-

| sented.
The Mattern family, it may be truth-

| fully said, isa body of men and women
who are noble, patriotic, God-fearing and
God-serving people who in the quiet walk
of their every day lives have fulfilled their
duties faithfully and well. Some would
say, as the world goes, that they are ordi-
nary folks, but nevertheless the statement
may be ventured that none have more of
conscience, truth and sobriety, or of gen-
eral excellence of character than the family
of that name.
 

The Murderer of His Child-Wife.

George Albright, of Altoona, is Charged With the

Killing of an Innocent Woman—It is a Coroner's

Verdict.

 

 
George Albright, of Altoona, was com-

| mitted to the Hollidaysburg jail Saturday
afternoon to answer the charge of murder-
ling his child-wife, Nettie. Mrs. Albright
became a mother a few days ago, and Al-
bright to celebrate the event, became
drunk. He went to his home and beat his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Nellie Snow, knock-
ing her across the bed upon which the
sick wife and child lay.

Mrs. Albright was so badly frightened
that she lost her reason and she died Satur-
day morning after a night of wild delirium.
Mis. Snowis badly hurt, but no serious re-
sults are anticipated. Coroner McCartney
held an inquest on the case to-day, and in
the verdict found Albright guilty of mur-
der.

Mrs. Albright was but little more than a
child, she having been married at the age
of 14 years. She was born near ILock

| Haven, April 9th, 1881, and for the past
i three years had been living in Altoona.
| Her remains were taken to Lock Haven
| Saturday evening.

 
 

-—1It isnot a remedy put up by any
Tom, Dick or Harry ; it is compounded by
expert pharmacists. Ely Bros. offer a 10
centtrial size. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS, 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.

Since 1861 I have heen a great sufferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely’s Cream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. Terrible
headaches from which I had long suffered
are gone.—\V. J. Hitchcock, late Major U.
S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
 

——1Is this an argument for the annexa-
tion of Hawaiian islands ? The number
of lepers on the islands exceeds the total of
white voters. One of these islands in the
group —Molakai—is set apart solely for the
accommodation of those who are afflicted
with that most loathsome disease, leprosy.

| What a sorry lot of humanity would this
collection bring into the pale of American

| citizenship.
 

Wise MEN KNow.—It is folly to build
upon a poor foundation, either in archi-

| tecture or in health. A foundation of sand
| is insecure, and to deaden symptoms by
| narcotics or nerve compounds is equally
| dangerous and deceptive. The true way
| to build up health is to make your blood
| pure, rich and nourishing by taking Hood's
| Sarsaparilla.

{ Hood's Pills act easily and promptly on
i the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.  

New Advertisements.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT.

Physicians have been for years interestedin ey-
cling and they proncunce it beneficial. There
has only been one drawback and that has been
the saddle. There has been but one perfect sad-
dle on the market which they could recommend,
that is the

CHRISTY ANATOMICAL SADDLE.

The base is made of metal that cannot
warp or change its shape. It has cush-
ions where cushions are required to re-
ceive the pelvis bones and a space so that
there can be no possibility of pressure on
the sensitive parts and positively prevents
saddle injury.

COLUMBIAS, CLEVELANDS,
STERLINGS, STEARNS,

SPALDINGS,

and all other high grade bicycles will
come fitted with the CHRISTY SAD-
DLE if you ask for it. High grade
makers have adopted and will furnish
the CHRISTY without extra charge

WHY? Simply because upon careful exam-
ination they have cometo the conclu-
sion that it was necessary to offer to
their buyers a Saddle that would not
prove injurious—and hurt eycling—
and their decision was without hesita-
tion infavorofthe: | "ih

CHRISTY ..Anatomical...

The only Anatomical SADDLE
Saddle built right.....

 

ONCE A CHRISTY RIDER

ALWAYS A CHRISTY ADVOCATE

Booklet, “Bicycle Saddles from a Physician's

Standpoint,” free.
 

A. G. SPALDING AND BRO.,

New York, CHicaGo, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

42-18-2m.

{ PAVID F. FORTNEY.

  
== TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.

42-1 SECHLER & CO.

  

——What the Shakers of Mount Leban-
on know more about than anybody else, is
the use of herbs and how to be healthy.
They have studied the power of food.

They nearly all live to a ripe oldage.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is prepared

by the Shakers from herbs and plants with
a special tonic power over the stomach.

It helps the stomach digest its food, and
digested food is the strength maker.

Strong muscles, strong body, strong
brain, all come from properly digested food.
A sick stomach can be cured and diges-

fo made easy by Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial.

It cures the nausea, loss of appetite, pain
in the stomach, headache, giddiness, weak-
ness and all the other symptoms of indi-
gestion, certainly and permanently.

Sold by all druggists. Trial bottle 10
cents.

 

 

  

——Father—‘‘Now, Elsie, let us make
out a hist of the materials for your gradu-
ating outfit”’
Daughter—‘All right, father dear. Wait

till I fill your inkstand.”’

  

\{ OTHER AND BRO 2. —A 1 THER. —Blood

was poisoned and terrible eruptions apear-
peared—poison was driven out and never return-
ed. “My brother, aged about seven years, was
afflicted with what seemed to be poison on his |
limbs which broke out in painful eruptions, Sev.
eral different medicines were tried without relief,
andat last we concluded to give him Hood's Sar-
saparilla. In «a short time tha poison began to
disappear. He continued taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla until he was entirely well and the trouble

has never returned. My mother was troubled

with heart difficulty, and she could not sweep a
room without stopping several times to rest.

She has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and ean now do

her work without any difficulty.” Orie RuaGaLes,

Beringer, Pennsylvania. Remember

HOODS

SARSAPARILLA

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Sold byall druggists, $1; sixifor $5.

 

Hood's Pills are tasteless, mild, effective. All  Druggists. 25c. 42.94

Ji W. ALEXANDER.—Attorneyat Law Belle-
fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14
 

W. HARRISON WALKRE
Feu & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring's
building, north’ of the Court House. 14 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
Rees & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
leghenystreet. 28 13
 

NT B. SPANGLER.—Attorneyat Law. Practices
»N. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22
 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
» Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new
building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 20 31

C. HEINLE.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,
. " Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite
Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

 

 

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4
 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
V State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
 

~ E. NOLL, M. D.—Physician and Surgeon
"De offers his professional services to the
public. Office No. 7 East High streat, Bellefonte,
a. 42-44,
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
. offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23
   

Dentists.

 

E. WARD, D. D.8,, office in Crider’s Stones
*J Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Gas administeredfor the painless extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11
  

Bankers.

  AC , CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
. to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36
  

Insurance.

 

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Fire Insurance written on the Cash or Assess-
ment plan. Money to loan on first mortgage.
Houses and farms for sale on easy terms. Office
one door East of Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank,
Bellefonte, Pa. 34-12
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Representthe best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’'s building, opp. the Court
House. 2% 5
 

CoxaeNTA

PHILADELPHIA.
By recent changes every room is equipped with
steam heat, hot and cold running water and
lighted by electricity. One hundred and fifty
rooms with haths.

AMERICAN Prax.
100 rooms, $2.50 per day| 125 rooms, $3.50 per day

25 = 4.00 *

  

125 © 3.00 hy 12
Steam heat included.
41-46-6m L. U. MALTBY, Proprietor
 

ere HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KonLBeCKER, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
countyin the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Tts table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests,
¥®.Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 24
  

New Advertisments.

GET AN | EDUCATION and fortune
{| go hand in hand. Get an

 

EDUCATION education at the CENTRAL STATE:
Norman ScHoor, Lock HAVEN,
Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates. State aid

to students. Forcirculars and illustrated cata-
logue, address

¢ JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal
41-47-1y State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa.
 

Wh NASH PURVIS

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

 

COLLECTIONS, LOANS,

INVESTMENTS,

SALES-AGENT AND

REAL ESTATE.

PRIVATE BANKER

AND BROKER.

 

Deposits received subject to Drafts or Checks
from any part of the World. Money forwarded to
any place ; Interest at 3 per cent allowed on de-
posits with us for one year or more ; ninety days
notice of withdrawal must be given on all inter-
est-bearing deposits. 41-40 1y
 

Fine Job Printing.

ree JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMANIOFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

1—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at
or communicate with this office.

a

 


